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Cranberry Weevil
Anthonomus musculus
UMass Cranberry Station
Marty Sylvia
January 30th 2019
Lab and Field Trials 2018
Cranberry Weevil
• Resistant to organophosphates in 2000
• Lorsban
• Guthion
• Parathion
• Imidan
• Orthene
• Sevin
Cranberry Weevil
• Resistant to Avaunt?
“Avaunt resistance coffee talk shop can 
not be supported”
• Lab and Field work show Avaunt 
works under the right conditions
Right Conditions for 
Avaunt to Work
• Same as same for sweeping
• Warm Sunny and Calm
• Not Cold Cloudy or Windy
• NIS Adjuvant
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There were 20 days in May that were cloudy and overcast in East Wareham!
Avaunt
indoxacarb
• Has to be ingested
• Avaunt works by inhibiting sodium ion 
entry into nerve cells, resulting in 
paralysis and death of  targeted pests
• Cessation of  feeding occurs in 0 to 4 
hours, delivering excellent crop 
protection
• Acts as a voltage dependent sodium 
channel blocker on the nerve axon
• It blocks the nerve sodium channels
Actara (thiamethoxam)
• Moves into plant (systemic)
• 50% penetration after 4h
• High residual control
• Low use rates: 2-4 oz
• Only 2-3 apps possible
• 8 oz limit/season
• Neurotoxic
• Not broad spectrum
• Weevil and flea beetle only
• Will not help with other leps
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Monitoring Cranberry Weevil
May June July 2018
Four Sites 
• bogs with history of  high weevil counts
• one recently put into conservation
• All in Wareham, Rochester area
Cranberry bog C
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 bog
Monitoring Cranberry Weevil
May June July 2018
Ways to monitor
Sweeping 
Yellow Sticky Cards
Shake onto white paper
Early Season 
Host Plants
Blueberry 
Bushes and
Huckleberry
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What does it tell us?
Weevil are moving in 
from woods even 
through May.

AVERAGE NUMBER OF WEEVIL 
FOUND ON YELLOW STICKY TRAPS 
IN ADJACENT WOODLANDS 
Yellow sticky traps
10 per site
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What does it tell us?
Weevil are moving in from 
woods even through May.
Weevil are moving off  bog 
in late July
Cranberry bog
Cranberry bog
Sweeping/25 sweeps=1 set
AVERAGE NUMBER 
WEEVIL SWEPT ON 
THE BOG (four bogs!)
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July 15thWeevilgrub
Eggs hatch in 3-9 days
Larvae develop 10-14 days
Pupae hatch out after 1 more week
June 15th
Avaunt vs. Avaunt eVo
container size
18 OZ   VS.   30 OZ
same application rate
6 oz  vs.  6 oz
New Avaunt formulation available in 2020
• same active ingredient but a superior 
carrier which should allow for better 
distribution
• less issues with clogging of  nozzles
• very closely priced to the price of  Avaunt
• sucrose based -- more forgiving with 
mixing
• trial in CA with simulated rainfall showing 
better rainfastness
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Rocky and State Bog Weevil 2018
North (4 A) South (3 A) State Sect 4
SPRAY
Red ACTARA 6/1
Yellow ACTARA 6/1
Purple ACTARA 6/1
SPRAY
Red EVO 5/14
Yellow AVAUNT 5/14
Purple AVAUNT 5/14
SPRAY
Red EVO 5/23
Yellow AVAUNT 5/23
Purple No Spray
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In May, there were 20 days that were cloudy and overcast in East Wareham!
Right Conditions for 
Avaunt to Work
• Same as same for sweeping
• Warm Sunny and Calm
• Not Cold Cloudy or Windy
• Active and feeding
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Rocky and State Bog Weevil 2018
North (4 A) South (3 A) State Sect 4
SPRAY
Red ACTARA 6/1
Yellow ACTARA 6/1
Purple ACTARA 6/1
SPRAY
Red EVO 5/14
Yellow AVAUNT 5/14
Purple AVAUNT 5/14
SPRAY
Red EVO 5/23
Yellow AVAUNT 5/23
Purple No Spray
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In May, there were 20 days that were cloudy and overcast in East Wareham!
Rochester Bog, Weevil Counts Before and After Spray
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SpringWeevil   Average Sweep Sets  2018 
5/25/2018 4 5 10 8
5/25/2018 Control Avaunt Evo Actara
5/29/2018 21 6 3 3
5/30/2018 40 4 9 3
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State Bog Big Plots - Cranberry Weevil
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Weevil Mortality May 21 2018
Lab Small Containers 10 weevil/7 reps
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Weevil Mortality May 21 2018
Lab Small Containers 10 weevil/7 reps
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TAKE HOME 
MESSAGE
•If  the right conditions are there,            
give Avaunt another try
•If  the weevil counts are high, you 
have no other pests, the temp is 
going to be below 70, use Actara
(but feel bad for your bees).
Super thanks to 
Lindsy Hardy, 
Will Kerester, and those 
growers who allowed us 
on their bogs and in 
their woods.
Workshop title: 
UMass Cranberry MANAGEMENT UPDATE
FILLED IN
• Location: Plymouth Hotel 1620
• Date: 1/30/19
• Time: 8 AM-4 PM
• Session Number: UMA 2019-19
• Check out the way you checked in: A-H, J-Z, walk-ins
• Hilary, Marty, Anne, Sai Sree or Giverson sign
YOU NEED TO FILL IN
• YOUR NAME
• YOUR Certification/License Number
• 4 Contact Hours
• Check your category 30 or 33 or 00
• YOUR Signature
